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SEMIEXPO Russia unites the international specialized exhibition with an extensive business program, where executives and top managers of the largest microelectronic companies, representatives of government authorities, research institutes and international associations participate. A rich business program, including forums, conferences, panel discussions and technological tours, will present the most current information about the microelectronics and semiconductors market to participants and visitors.

It is the most important annual event for the micro- and radio-electronics industry in Russia and CIS and deals with technologies that are used in the development and manufacture of semiconductors, micro and nano electronics product applications.

SEMIEXPO Russia provides an excellent opportunity to reach the main producers and businesses along the semiconductor value chain and to expand into the Russian market. It brings together the participating companies with decision makers and professionals from the industry and deals with the current challenges and trends.

WHY SEMIEXPO RUSSIA?

EXPLORERE | competitive market analysis, marketing and research news programs, C-level visitors

COLLABORATE | strategic initiatives, international microelectronics industry committee

CONNECT | strategic partners, government contracts, new distribution channels development, new customers and suppliers

INNOVATE | emerging technologies, international projects, local competences

www.semiexpo.ru
EXHIBITOR PROFILE

SEMIEXPO Russia annually enlarges thematic areas and increases the presence of highly-interested exhibitors from the following industrial fields:

- Manufacturers and suppliers of the process equipment
- Materials suppliers
- Manufacturers of semiconductors and electronic component base
- Developers of microcircuits
- Developers and manufacturers of the electronic equipment
- Research institutes
- Engineering companies
- Governmental organizations
- Higher educational institutions
- Financial and investment organizations, development institutions
- Professional associations

SEMIEXPO Russia 2019 key facts & figures:

OUR EXHIBITORS 2019: KBTEM-OMO, GLOBALFOUNDRIES, CS CLEAN SOLUTIONS AG, SPEEDFAM, DIPAUL, SVCS PROCESS INNOVATION, ESTO, CROCUS NANO ELECTRONICS, EUROINTECH, PICOSON, MAICOM QUARZ, PTW EUROPA and many more...

98% Exhibitors assess positively the results of participation in the exhibition

Over 50 exhibitors
Exhibitors from 12 countries
Over 1600 professional visitors

VISITOR PROFILE

SEMIEXPO Russia is annually visited by executives and specialists from the following industries:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mechanical engineering</th>
<th>Robotics</th>
<th>Telecommunications</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Automotive industry</td>
<td>Smart city infrastructure</td>
<td>Security systems and IT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aerospace &amp; defense</td>
<td>Medical and healthcare</td>
<td>LED, MEMS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shipbuilding industry</td>
<td>Logistics and transportation</td>
<td>Consumer electronics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Power engineering</td>
<td>Testing and control</td>
<td>Digital technologies and solutions</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

www.semiexpo.ru
NEW THEMATIC AREAS TO GROW YOUR BUSINESS:

Big data              Neural technologies           Quantum technologies
VR, AR                        IT                         Robotics components
Sensorics                  Wireless communications         CAD

SEMIEXPO Russia is more than exhibition. Explore our programs 2020 and join our business programme:

SEMIEXPO Market Update – monthly industry review, which includes articles, interviews, news from key Russian and international companies;

Pitch deck session and contest “Innovative Electronics” with the selected electronics, machinery and IT start-ups;

Match-making opportunities for business meetings with Russian executives and experts;

Discover the full range of technologies and equipment
Combine global voice of the industry and local competence
Stay ahead of the market with our regular reports, market update and news

Annual SEMI Member Forum;
International MEMS Forum;
Annual talent day and Career Café;
International development programs for startups’ and HR in semiconductor and electronics industries.

Participate in our forums and technological tours
Make new clients and partners
Explore emerging markets and changes in the Russian microelectronics market

Show organizer:

Information support:

Contact us and explore more about SEMIEXPO Russia!

Show Director: Mrs. Anna Rubas
T: + 7 (495) 649-69-11 ext. 125
M: + 7 (926) 096-23-06
anna.rubas@businessmediarussia.ru

www.semiexpo.ru